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Cash for Cars Company Begins 2014 With New Sell My Car Fast Online
Advertising Promotion

The nation’s top cash for car service AutoState.net just released a new online marketing
strategy. The online media blitz is geared towards car and truck owners that are looking to sell
a vehicle fast.

(PRWEB) January 03, 2014 -- AutoState.net is well-known for delivering fast cash to those looking to sell a
used car or truck. The company decided to start the New Year by promoting "sell my car fast". The “sell my car
fast” slogan is being promoted across the web, showcasing the company’s quick ability to buy a vehicle owners
car or truck the same day, and sometimes within the hour. The company was started almost 3 years ago,
connecting used car and truck owners with fast buyers. AutoState.net has a nationwide network of used car lots,
salvage yards and automotive recycling companies that are looking to buy vehicles every day. The auto buyer is
able to offer the best price for used cars and schedule a pick-up with the client whenever is most convenient for
the vehicle owner. The company works 7 days a week and 12 hours a day, and buys any type of vehicle running
or not. They even offer money for wrecked cars, and will also offer junk car removal for cash. To discover the
cash for car service offered by the company visit the official site here, http://autostate.net/

The Los Angeles cash for junk carcompany AutoState.net has made an impressive movement towards
removing junk cars and trucks. The new ad campaign “sell my car fast” should add to their commitment of
responsible junk car disposal. Their Eco-friendly cash for junk cars service has emerged as the most responsible
alternative for disposal of abandoned vehicles in this region. The company has been able to build a strong
network of affiliates in this area to offer environmentally acceptable treatment facilities for liquid and solid
waste released during the junking of old vehicles. It must be mentioned here that the company has similar
service network in most of the U.S cities. The praiseworthy service offered by the auto buyer has made the
company the most recommendable name for the disposal of junk cars and trucks. The junk car owners are also
earning a great price for their junk cars by selling them to Autostate.net To find out how selling a junk car can
be fast and lucrative, contact them directly at 888-728-7177.

Official sources have revealed that AutoState.net is already implementing a new set of marketing strategies to
provide service to more used car and truck owners. The auto buyers are promoting the new “sell my car fast” on
all automotive related websites, along with a link for an instant quote. The company works with the country’s
top SEO professionalexpand the message online of recycling cars for cash. The best thing about their service is
that they accept all types of old vehicles irrespective of their condition, and offer the best possible price for
them. Vehicle owners like using their service because the company provides free pick up, and buyers receive
their money without any hassles the same day. To learn more about cash for junk cars service visit the company
website.

About the Company:
Autostate.net is a cash for car service that offers to buy used cars and trucks and provides a high return to the
car and truck owners throughout the United States. The auto buyer and its partners follow environmentally
friendly disposal practices to safeguard the future of the planet. To learn more about the fast cash for junk car
service visit the company website or call the corporate
office.
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William Leonard
Phone: 888-728-7177
Email: info(at)autostate(dot)net
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Contact Information
Mason Baxter
Knack Media
http://www.knackmedia.com
+1 (877) 957-2244

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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